ASPIRING
LEADERS
ONLINE
Cultivate a strong leadership foundation.
Develop your personal leadership approach.
Learn to lead with impact.

“The course is a lot more personal than I ever
imagined it would be. Please see that as a positive. I
truly understand who I am now!”

ASPIRING
LEADERS

“Great enthusiastic leaders. An absolute joy to be part
of this life changing experience. Thank you so much
for your help”
“Didn’t realise how personal the course was going to
be but really enjoyed it”

Develop a strong leadership foundation and cultivate impactful leadership
skills with the Queen’s University Aspiring Leaders programme.
The Aspiring Leaders programme is a professional leadership
programme designed by our experts for leaders who are setting
off, or in the early days of their personal leadership journey.

TRANSITION FROM INDIVIDUAL
CONTRIBUTOR TO LEADER
The move from being an individual contributor to being
responsible for others is a difficult transition. Particular
challenges common at this level of leadership include
building relationships to get work done, effectively managing
conflict and solving complex problems successfully.

Engage with your peers
in our challenging
modules and virtual
learning pods

Build your
network

Share
industry
experiences

The Aspiring Leaders
Programme Schedule
Orientation Event Meet the faculty and your class
(09:30 - 11:00)

The Aspiring Leaders programme supports the transition to
becoming a highly effective and inspiring leader. The course
develops talented first time managers and new leaders and
equips them with a solid leadership framework. We shall build a
leadership toolkit with real world practical skills and capabilities
to confidently manage their team for high performance.

CULTIVATING IMPACTFUL LEADERS
Aspiring leaders is a highly interactive online programme
that will set you up with proven leadership skills to apply in
your corporate and personal environment.
Prepare to be challenged with our immersive curriculum and
engaging Harvard case studies on adaptive leadership.
Participants will focus on; their personal values, ethical
leadership, personal leadership brand, building and
maintaining relationships, resolving conflict, learning to
delegate, innovative problem solving, navigating change and
coaching developing others.

THE WILLIAM J CLINTON
LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE
AT OUR VIRTUAL RIDDEL HALL
Our Aspiring Leaders programme is delivered interactively
from our virtual online classroom in 6 days, delivery is
through Zoom and supported by our online learning
management platform. Our expert instructor led
programme brings the rich William J Clinton Leadership
Institute Riddel Hall experience to you with our engaging,
interactive online classes.

“Good course which has changed the way
I look at things”

Apply Now and Build Your
Leadership Framework
Set out on your leadership journey with a
firm leadership foundation. Transition from
managing to leading with confidence and
impact. Claim your personal leadership identity.
Let the Queen’s University Aspiring Leaders
programme help transform you to become an
inspiring leader. Places are limited for this high
demand programme, so get in touch today.
Cost £1100 (VAT is non-applicable)
View our website for the latest schedule and dates.
Get in touch for more information and to discuss
the course;
e-mail: leadershipinstitute@qub.ac.uk
call us on 028 9097 4394

www.leadershipinstitute.co.uk
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Day 1
Who are You as a Leader?

2

Day 2
Values, Beliefs and
Personal Leadership Brand

3

Day 3
Delegation, Influence and
Conflict Resolution

4

Day 4
Productivity Strategies
and the Coaching Process
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Day 5
Adaptive Leadership and
Leadership Simulation

6

Day 6
Dealing with Change and
Personal Resilience

Faculty

Enda Young
Our Aspiring Leaders Programme is
delivered by our accomplished programme
director Enda Young. Enda is a highly
experienced trainer and experiential
learning facilitator, delivering programmes
internationally for the Leadership Institute. Enda helps companies
to build and optimise their leadership capabilities, driving
organisational performance through their people. Enda is a
negotiation and conflict resolution specialist and is particularly
interested in improving resilience and communication skills to
empower leaders through challenging times. Enda is a qualified
executive coach and energises participants with his high energy,
motivational, real world approach.

Dr. Laura Steele
Queen’s Management School lecturer
and specialist in ethics Dr. Laura Steele
joins us for the Ethical Leadership Module
on Day 2. Laura lectures in Business and
Society at Queen’s Management School
and contributes on many of our custom programmes and events
at the Leadership Institute. Laura has a particular interest in
business ethics, governance, social responsibility, and public sector
management. In addition, Laura serves as the champion for Ethics,
Responsibility and Sustainability within the School. Laura galvanises
academic research, best practice and a forward thinking approach
to the topic of ethical leadership.

How to get more information
Visit our website for the latest availability, dates and fees:
www.leadershipinstitute.co.uk or contact us on 028 9097 4394
or e-mail: leadershipinstitute@qub.ac.uk

William J. Clinton Leadership Institute
Queen’s University Belfast
Riddel Hall
185 Stranmillis Road
Belfast BT9 5EE

